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We employ a model with only a few phonon frequencies to describe the Jahn-Teller (JT) interaction. If
the maximum occupation number for each phonon is small (a maximum of two in this work) the system
Hamiltonian can be diagonalized numerically. After an adequate choice of the frequencies and JT coeffi-
cients of the model me compare the resulting intensity for electronic Raman scattering of Co2+:MgO vrith
the llnewidth calculated in another work [L. T. Peixoto and M. E. Foglio, Phys. Rev. 8 32, 2596 (1985)l in
which Green's functions ~ere truncated and a continuum of phonon frequencies was employed. The
present calculation produces additional structure which also appears in the experimental spectrum.
I. A MODEL WITH A FEW PHONON FREQUENCIES
We study a Co + impurity in crystalline MgO, interacting
through a simplified Jahn-Teller (JT) interaction Htr with
only a few phonon frequencies. Employing a small occupa-
tion number for each phonon mode (a maximum of two),
we numerically diagonalize the system Hamiltonian Hs, and
calculate the intensity of the electronic Raman scattering.
This model is in between one that considers all the phonons
in the crystal' and the single-frequency model much em-
ployed in the literature. '
A sufficiently large number of phonons is necessary for a
fair description of the full Raman spectrum, and to obtain a
sufficiently representative Hs with a moderate number of
phonons, we take a suitable average of the HJT given in
Ref. 1. We only consider E~ modes, because the effect of
the Tqg is rather small and the Ai~ do not contribute. ' The
approximate HJT then reads
HJT t X ~E(j)[r (a&J aeJ) + r'—(attJ a,j)], —(I)
J
where the creation operators a~J and a,J transform like the
two components 8, ~ of the irreducible representation E of
0&, j characterizes the different phonon frequencies we
shall consider, and ~~ are the well-known electronic opera-
tors'2 (y = 0 e)
The main difficulty now is how to choose the values of
VE(j). For this purpose we associate with each index j in
Htr a set [qj& of all the phonons with frequencies inside an
interval of length d co& belonging to the phonon branch s = A
(acoustic) or s = 0 (optic). The average of Htr is taken in
such a way that the contribution of all the (qI& phonons
through the y term in HJT be equal to that of the single
mode with frequency ao& and symmetry type y in HJT. We
find
I VE(j) I'= I VEI'(it'/2N~o) X' I 2'eve'/~, ~
~here the summation on the right-hand side is over all the
phonons [q[@ and VE(j) is independent of y (cf. Appendix
III in Ref. 4). The Tg are the coefficients that connect' the
normal modes Q" of the seven-ion complex (Co2+ plus the
six nearest oxygen atoms) to the phonon modes q, s.
With the assumptions employed in Ref. 1 and the same
analytical density of states, we find
VE(j ) = [Jr Vg[ 1 —sin(2Rq&)/2Rq&l
x p (tot)/s to& /4n Nmptot) 'i'
where co& is inside the jth frequency interval, and 8 is the
Mg-0 distance in MgO. q& is the wave vector associated
with ~J through the monotonic dispersion relation of the
corresponding phonon branch. '
Even with only one harmonic oscillator, the matrix associ-
ated with Hs is infinite, and, to obtain a finite one, we re-
strict each phonon occupation to only 0 or 1. This approxi-
mation is good for a weak JT interaction and low tempera-
tures.
When the number of phonons is restricted to 0 or 1, the
dimension of the corresponding state space is 2p+ 1, where
each of the p frequencies ~& is doubly degenerate and the
phonon vacuum adds one more state. A11 the matrices of
the electronic operators within the 12-dimensional space I;
of I'6, I'q, I"s, and I, (see Ref. I) separate into two identical
submatrices: This is a consequence of the time-inversion
symmetry. We now have two submatrices of order
6(2Jt+I), but they are reduced by choosing a basis of
states of the ~hole system that transforms like the irreduci-
ble representations of the group 0& that leaves Hs invariant.
Each submatrix gives two different matrices of order 2p+ 1
(symmetry I 6 and I q) plus two identical ones of order
4p+2 (symmetry I' s).
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Considering only 13 different frequencies, we have to di-
agonalize 2 different matrices of order 27 and 2 identical
matrices of order 54. The frequencies
~& and intervals Ace&
employed in our calculation are given in Table I. In this
model the energies of the excited states are larger than 100
cm ', and at moderately low temperatures it is sufficient to
calculate only the Raman transitions between the ground
state I'6 and the remaining states. For a particular experi-
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TABLE I. Frequencies ~J and intervals d ~& employed in the cal-
culation. Smaller has& are chosen for the larger phonon densities,
and the coj are centered at the ha». The contribution of the fre-
quencies below 143 and above 687 cm was neglected.
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mental configuration, characterized by the photon polariza-
tions ~ and ~', the intensity of each line is proportional to
2
X (a R,b a') (I'b, ll&,bli'~, l)
a, b
(4)
where ~I'J, l) indicates the eigenstate of Hs with symmetry
I J, and I 1, 2, 3. . . classifies all the states of this sym-
metry, so that ~I'b, 1) is the ground state. R,b is a Raman
tensor and X,b a transfer operator. '
To test the validity of the approximations employed in
Ref. 1, we shall use VE=2.8&&10 " cm '/cm and Vr 0
with the two methods and compare the results. In Fig. 1(a)
we plot the results of the two calculations for the experi-
mental configuration Eg, together with the spectrum mea-
sured by Guha. ' The dotted line joins the points obtained
by numerical diagonalization and is dragon only to help the
eye. The number of points is not enough to give the details
of the two peaks in the 300-cm ' region, but the second
peak shows up clearly. In Fig. 1(b) we have made the same
plot for the I 6 I 7 transition.
It is apparent from Fig. 1(a) that between 300 and 900
cm ' the present method reproduces features of the experi-
mental spectrum that are absent in the Green's-function cal-
culation. It also gives a fairly good qualitative agreement
with the experimental spectrum, even with the small
number of frequencies considered.
To understand better the effect of only considering occu-
pations 0 and 1 for each phonon mode, we have repeated
the calculation with only two frequencies (one optical and
one acoustical), but with two types of occupation numbers:
1 and 0 ie the first case and 2, 1, and 0 in the second. The
following features are observed when the second phonon
excitation is included: (i) There are small shifts in the posi-
tion of the lines. (ii) The states with a large coefficient of
the phonon vacuum times a Co + state show a decrease of
this coefficient, indicating an increased mixing with the new
two-phonon states and therefore an increase in the
linewidth. (iii) There are new lines characteristic of the
two-phonon states with very small coefficients of the states
with only one phonon. This introduces additional structure
to thc spectrum, particularly in thc region close to 935
cm ', in good accord with the experimental results. To
understand this structure, notice that the energies of a I 7 or
I state with no phonon are rather different from that of a
I 6 state with any single phonon, and therefore they do not
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mix strongly. A I 6 with two phonons could instead have
the same energy and mix strongly with thc I ~ or I 8 states,
giving an extra structure to the I 6 I ~ and I 6 I ~ transi-
tions.
%e conclude that although the present method can only
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FIG. 1. Electronic Raman spectra of Co2+ in MgO corresponding
to (a) transitions I"b I'a, (h) transitions I'6 I 7. The full lines
are calculated by the Green's-function method of Ref. 1. The bro-
ken lines join points calculated by diagonalization of H&. The ener-
gy differences without the JT effect: Es —E6=330 cm ', E,
—E6 890 cm ', and E7 —E6-930 cm ' are from Ref. 6. The
experimental spectrum from Ref. 5 is shown as the topmost one in
(a). In all cases the base lines were shifted vertically for the sake of
clarity.
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give the scattering at only a few spectral points, limited by
the number of phonon frequencies employed, it clearly
predicts some details of the experimental spectrum that are
absent from the Green's-function calculation.
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